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University Logo Redesigned to Reflect New Image

UNLV Professor Receives Grant to Study Tortoises

A new look is here for UNLV.
Raschko, director of the University News
some offices began using other logos,
The familiar sunbmst logo that
and Publications Office. "The new
including the state and Lmiversity
appeared on UNLV publications, statiologo is easier to read than the
seals. The use of these variations
nery, and business cards for more than
sunburst logo . Additionally, the
meant UNLV's image in print
20 years has been replaced by a new
new logo uses both UNLV and
was fragme nted . The new logo
logo bearing both the uni versity's full
the University of Nevada, Las
provides us with a single
name and its initials.
Vegas, which communicates the
graphic image and a more costThe new logo, which was developed
uni versity's name clearly to a wide
effective program."
Old logo
by university artists, features the initials
variety of audiences.
The change in logos, which
"UNLV" underscored by
"The need to
occurred in January, coincided
the full name of the wli verestablish some uniforwith the inaugmation of a new campussity enclosed in a solid
mity in the appearance
wide telephone prefix for UNLV. T he
black bar.
of our official publicanew 895 prefix replaced the five prefixes
The change was made
tions
and
stationery
previously
used for UNLV phone numNew logo
for several reasons, accorditems was another reabers, making it less confitsing for those
ing to uni versity officials.
son for the change," Raschko said. "As
trying to phone the campus. r.1
"Clarity is a concern," said Les
the sunburst logo declined in popularity,

UNLV biology professor Charles
Douglas has received a grant of more
than $3 0,000 to begin a long-term study
of the endangered desert tortoise.
The grant of $30,240 came from the
U.S. Department of the Interior through
the National Park Service .
Douglas, who is also employed by
the National Park Service as director of
the National Park Service Cooperative

Alumni Association Donates 300-Seat Outdoor Amphitheater
To commemorate the 25th anniversary of its founding, the UNLV Alumni
Association is donating funds, materials,
and labor to the university tor the construction of a 300-seat amphitheater.
The amphitheater, which will be
located just west of the Dw1gan
Humanities Building and just north of
Pida Plaza, will provide a pleasant
outdoor setting for a nw11ber of
activities, according to Fred Albrecht,
executive director of alumni relations.
"We envision it as a place for con certs, plays, dance exhibitions, and perhaps, on occasion, for classes," Albrecht
said. "And when no programs are scheduled for the amphitheater, it will be a
comfortable place for students to sit in
the sw1 to study or just visit ."
Alumni Association president Pam
Hicks said the alunmi board '-V'"".. '-''-"''-'1
several possible gifts to the university
before settling on the amphitheater.
"When we finally decided on the
idea of an amphitheater, we knew we at
last had fow1d a fitting gift," Hicks said .
"It will help promote both educational
and cultural programs on campus and,
because it will be used year after year, it
is a gift that will serve as an ongoing

2
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reminder of the Alumni Association's
support ofUNLV."
The Alumni Association will contribute up to $50,500 for construction of
the amphi theater, which will be a combi-

nation of grass aud cement and will
include a 20-foot-by-20-foot stage. A
portion of the donation will be made in
materials and labor. Consu·uction is
expected in spring 1993. r.1

UNLV Hires New Dean of Libraries
UNLV has hired Matthew J. Simon,
director of Libraries at Queens College of
the City University of New York, as the
new dean oflibraries.
Simon, who assumed the post in January, replaced longtime dean Mary Dale
• • • • • • • • • • • Deacon, who
retired in June.

vice president and provost. "In addi Matthew J . Simon
tion to his expetience as a libr:uy adminisu·ator, he has
p:u·ticipated in the design and development of new Lib rary buildings like the one

UNLV is seeking."
Simon, who had been at Queens College since 1980, also served as professor
and assistant college administrator.
At Columbia University from 1976 to
1980, Simon was director of Lehman
Library and was head of the Chemistry
Library for a year. He also held library
positions at Hunter College of the City
University of New York, Kean College of
New Jersey, and Indiana University in the
1970s.
"Academic libraries are aggressively
redefining themselves as they extend information delivety beyond their traditional
constituencies to larger communities of
scholars and citizens," Simon said.
Simon holds a bachelor's degree, as
well as two master's degrees, one in Library
science and one in political science, from
Indiana University. r.1

Jazz Ensemble
Gets Five Stars

Unit at UNLV, said the current grant
will fund the first year of what is intended to be a three-year study.
The project will be a broad-based
ecological study of desert tortoises in a
tortoise management area in the Lake
Mead National Recreation
Area, Douglas said.
Those conducting the study will
monitor the tortoises' seasonal
movements,
where they
build their
burrows, what they eat,
and the density of tortoises in a
given area , he said. The tortoises will be
marked to make it possible for the scientists to track their movement patterns.
"We want to establ ish a lo ng-term
monitoring program for the U .S. Park
Service so that p:u·k personnel can better

manage the animals," Douglas said .
The National Park Service Cooperative Unit at UNLV is the second oldest
of about 15 such units in the Uni ted
States. Typically, a cooperative unit is
established to provide research support
to a group of small national parks or
national monuments that can not
individually afford to
have a research
scientist on staff,
Douglas said.
The unit housed
at UNLV serves the
Lake Mead National
Recreation Area, Great Basin
National Park, Death Valley National
Monument, and Joshua Tree National
Monument.
In addition to his duties as director
of the cooperative uni t, Douglas super·
vises UNLV grad uate students and
teaches classes. r.1

••••••••••••••••••••••

UNLV Receives Largest Gift Ever
Since the last issue of UNLV Magazine, the university has received more
than $11 million in gifts, pledges, and
endowments, bringing the to tal for calendar year 1992 to a record of more
than $21 million , according to the
UNLV Foundation.
Last fall , the estate of the late Hazel
Mae Wi lson gave the university its
largest gift ever, some $6.5 million. Of
that, $4.5 million came through the
foundation , and another $2 million
went to the Marjorie Barrick Museum
ofNatural HistOiy. The donation will
support student scholarships, the
Division of Student Services, and the
Barrick Museum and Harry Reid Center
for Environmental Studies. It wi ll also
build a baseball stadium to be named
for Mrs. Wilson 's husband, the late E:u·l
E. Wilson.
Also last fall , the Ace Denken Co. ,

Ltd., a Japanese gaming technology
fi rm , provided $2 million to endow the
planned Ph .D . program in hospitali ty
administration in the William F. Han·al1
College of Hotel Adminisu-ation. The
endowment will sup port Ph .D. students,
fund publication of a journal, and fund a
distinguished professorship. The program will be one of only fom such Ph .D.
programs in the country.
Recently, Convex Computer Corp .
of Texas gave tl1e university a Convex
C220 parallel/vector supercomputer
valued at some $1.4 million. It joined
the existing supercomputing equipment
in UNLV's National Supercomputing
Center for Energy and the Environment.
In December, Marilyn and Si Redd
donated $1.7 million to the UNLV Atl1letic Dep:u·tment to sup port consu·uctio n
of a sports medicine center to be named
for them. r.1
S PRI NG
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Energy Conservation Research Underway at UNLV
Two mechanical engineers at UNLV
have used a grant from the Nevada Power
Co. and donated materials to build what
looks like a matching pair of tool sheds
on the roof of the Thomas T. Beam En gineering Complex.
The 9-by-12 -foot structures, each
with one door, one window, and an attic,
are not tool sheds, of course; they are
identical, free -standing rooms that will be
used to test new energy-conservation
technologies, such as ve ty thin, reflective
insulation, new controls for air conditioners, advanced window systems, and
ceramic roof paint.
Nevada Power provided $21,000 for
the project. Bantex Building Products of
Yucca Valley, Calif., donated wall panels
made of Styrofoam sandwiched between
particle board , and the university supplied
data-acquisition and other equipment.
Samir Moujaes, associate professor of
engineering, and Robert Boehm, chairman of the mechanical engineering de partment, have equipped the two small
buildings with heat pumps, sensors, digital watt meters, and other equipment. A
computer will collect data on the amount
of electricity used, temperature, wind direction and velocity, exposure to the sun,
and other factors .
The researchers will test a variety of
passive and active energy-saving strategies
with the facilities .
Noting that energy-conservation concepts are attracting increasing interest,
Boehm said the new f.1cility will allow
faculty and students to evaluate a variety
of building products and construction
techniques for the rapidly growing Southern Nevada area.
"We are very interested in measuring
the effectiveness of the various energy
conservation technologies that are now
available, as well as those that will be
available in the near future ," Moujaes
said. "As time goes on , we hope to get
into some innovative research that will
improve on existing technologies ."
The structures were built on the roof

4
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of the engineering building, a sufficient
distance apart so that no shadows would
fall on either one.
"We wanted to simulate the harshest

conditions possible," Moujaes said, adding that it is critical that conditions are
absolutely the same for both rooms.
One room will be the "reference"
site, and the other "'ill be identical,

except that it will employ whatever piece
of tech nology is being tested. If the
tested device or material is effective, less
electricity will be needed to keep the test
room at the same temperature as the
reference room.
"The approach of using two buildings
like we have here is critical in our effort
to find out how certain construction details change energy consumption,"
Boehm said. "The effectiveness of housing elements cannot be analyzed well
in houses that actually are inhabited because people in the house affect so many
energy-related variables."
One example of the materials to be
tested is the highly reflective ceran1ic
paint that has come out of NASA's space
research. The paint is relatively expensive,
but it may be cost-effective fo r residential
or commercial construction if it significantly reduces energy costs for heating
and cooling, Moujaes said. 1.1

Making the Best of the Worst:
Managing the Aftermath of Disaster
UNLV man agement professor Laurence Barton
studies real-life corporate crises to analyze how to
manage and communicate in the heat of chaos.
BY DIANE RUSSE L L

T

HE FIRST PHONE CALL BROUGHT

only sketchy details- a gunma.t1
opening fire in a crowded restaura.tlt at
lunchtime, two people dead, otl1ers
wounded.
For Ralph Erben, chief executive
officer of Lu by's Cafeterias Inc. , tl1at
rough account, relayed to him in a
board of directors meeting in San
Antonio, was tl1e first word he received

concerning what would turn out to be
the worst mass murder in U.S . history.
By tl1e end of tl1e day, 23 people
were to die as a result of gunman
George Hemurd's noontime assault on
the Luby's restaurant in KiLleen, Texas.
Additionally, Hennard himself died after
being shot by a policeman.
But shortly after noon on Oct. 15 ,
1991, Erben had only the sketchiest of

details on which to begin charting a
course that could prove crucial to tl1e
future of his successful cafeteria chain .
Through a combination of good
common sense, good business sense,
and good will, Erben maneuvered that
obstacle-laden comse almost perfectly,
according to UNLV's Laurence Barton,
an associate professor of management in
the College of Business a.tld Economics

••••••••••••••••••••

UNLV Lauded for Quality and Value
UNLV has been named "up and
coming" for the fourtl1 straight year by
U.S. News and World Repm·t and has
been included in the book 1OJ Best Val-

ues in America )s Colleges and Universities.
U.S. News and World Report)s a.tu1ual
Best Colleges issue listed UNLV as an
up-and-coming regional university in the
West, along with Cal Poly-Sa.t1 Luis
Obispo. The Best Colleges issue provides
an advance look at tl1e information on
colleges a.t1d universities nationwide that
is presented in tl1e magazine's 1993 College Guide .
U.S. News has run the up-and-com ing listing for four years in its College
Guide. UNLV is tl1e only school in tl1e
Regional Colleges a.t1d Universities category to be listed all tour yea.t·s.
To arrive at its ratings, U.S. News
used survey data gathered fi·om 2,527
college and university presidents, dea.t1s,

and admissions officers nationwide.
Schools selected for tl1e 101 Best Val-

ues in America )s Colleges and Universities
list must have been recognized by anotl1er
publication. In UNLV's case, it was U.S.
News and World Report, said David
Wilson, the book's editor. The book is
published by the Center tor Studies in
College Emollment a.tld Tuition Issues,
of Bridgewater, Mass.
Each f.tll, the center pubLishes tl1e
book profiling what Wilson calls "me colleges a.t1d universities in America tl1at offer
students a high-quality academic progran1
and significa.tlt student-life experiences."
"UNLV is emerging as one of the
nation's premier public universities," said
Wilson. "A combination of superb leadership, breadth and quality of academic progra.tllS, location , and institutional com mitment to tl1e intellectual and personal
growtl1 of students is responsible." 1.1
SPRING
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specializes in crisis management.
Barton, who studied the handling
hundred corporate crises for his
rr..r,.ntlv published book, Crisis in Orga~ni~;ations: Managing and Commttni&atit~ the Heat of Chaos (Southwestern
vu->.• uu 1.,, 1993), said Erben's actions
in the aftermath of the shooting constitute a rare, almost perfect example of
exactly how to handle a crisis.
Too often, companies botch the
managing of crises - the handling of
the Exxon Valdez oil spill being a case in
poi nt, said Barton, who serves as director
ofUNLV's new Crisis M anagement
Center.
But at Luby's that October afternoon in 1991, Erben made one right
decision after another, according to
Barton. Following is a synopsis of the
key decisions, as Barton sees them:
+ As soon as the first word of the
shooting came in, Erben dispatched two
of his vice presidents to Killeen by car.
When a short time later it became clear
that many people had been shot and tl1at
at least several people had been killed,
Erben borrowed a private jet from one
of the board members in the meeting so
that he and his public relations director
could fly immediately to Killeen.
+ Upon arrival, Luby's officials began cooperating with law enforcement
officers who were trying to determine
who tl1e dead gunman was and what had
provoked his attack. Had Hennaed been

6
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turned down for or fired from a job at
Luby's? Was he an angry husband or
boyfriend of one of the employees? (The
reasons for Hennaed's shooting spree
remain a mystery even today, according
to Barton.)
+ Shortly after the shooting, Erben
had the company's stock pulled from
the New York Stock Exchange for one
day in keeping with special provisions
allowed by tl1e exchange in cases of
emergency.
+ Within hours of tl1e shooting,
Erben told the Killeen City Council that
Luby's was giving tl1e town $50,000 to
help with burial costs, medical expenses,
or whatever otl1er costs city officials
deemed appropriate. Before the end of
the day, Erben raised that donation to
$100,000.
+ The evening of the shooting,
Erben and other top employees contacted each employee of the Killeen restaurant to ask them to come to a meeting the next morning so that they all
could discuss what had happened and
what steps they thought should be taken
to help with the healing process.
+ At that meeting the next day,
people grieved, cried, and talked about
helping each other through the rough
times ahead. Erben announced that every employee would be kept on full salary and benefits until the restaurant
could reopen.
Barton says that Erben's actions in
the face of adversity were remarkable.
Perhaps the single wisest decision
Erben made was to go immediately to
the scene of the disaster, Barton says.
"Here was a CEO who said, 'My
people are in danger. I may have lost
some of my people today. I'm going to
be with them. I want to talk to them. I
want to do whatever I can.'
"I find that kind of take-charge approach for a CEO to be very exemplary,
and in an era in which executives are often chastised, here is a role model,"
Barton says. "His first concern was for
his employees. He's an old country boy.
He's homespun in his priorities."
Barton also gives Erben high marks

for his candor with tl1e news media.
"Think about this," Barton urges. "In
the matter of an hour, he went from relative obscurity to having to speak to tl1e
world. CNN was there - CBS, NBC, all
the major news organizations rushed
there. That's me number-one story that
night- the largest mass murder in
American history. As a manager, what do
you do? What do you say?"
As a result of Erben's quick thinking
and generous impulses, Barton says,
Luby's not only survived what could
have been a mortal blow to the company,
but today remains a thriving business. In
fact, the crisis was handled so well that
the day after tl1e shooting, Luby's stock
price actually edged upwards.
When Barton teaches crisis manage ment to his students at UNLV, he always
uses Erben as an exan1ple of a model
CEO. He says he tells the students,
"Watch what tl1is person did . Here's a
dynamic model for you to emulate. Get
involved. Go to the scene. Be human.
Don't be afraid to show your emotions.
Be pro-active. Be generous. Be a philanthropist. Be candid."
By way of contrast, Barton also
teaches his students about Exxon CEO
Lawrence Raw! and his handling of tl1e
Exxon Valdez oil spill. This, Barton tells
them, is an example of exactly what not
to do if faced with a crisis.
When the Exxon Valdez tanker ran
aground in Alaska's Prince William
Sound in March 1989, spilling 250,000
barrels of crude oil, Raw! sent others in
his company to the scene, but did not go
himself.
"He sat in New York for three weeks
after that ship ran aground," Barton says.
"How in the midst of one of the greatest
environmental disasters in history can tl1e
CEO of that company remain in his corporate office?"
Students, environmentalists, and
other concerned people were taking time
off work and school to go to Alaska to
help rescue birds and wildlife, yet the
CEO did not bother to go to the scene
until public pressure became intense,
Barton says.

"How can a CEO of 151 restaurants
[Erben] jump on a plane and the CEO
of the single biggest oil company iJl the
world stay in his office?
"That raises questions of corporate
arrogance. It raises questions of public
insensitivity," Barton says. "He can't lead
that effort from thousands of miles away.
Even if he could, he gave the perception
he didn't care. That's why people cut up
tl1eir Exxon cards and mailed tl1em back
to the company. That's why tl1e editorial
writers chastised tl1e company. That's
why the New York Times profiled Raw!
in a negative light. That's why I'm not
going to let students forget about iliis
case - ever."
Rawl's reaction at the time of the
crisis was to send tl1e company's clean-up
experts to the scene, while he remained
in New York. His rationale, according to
Barton, was tl1at since he was not a
clean-up expert, his presence at the scene
would not be directly beneficial.
Wrong, Barton says. "No one has
suggested that Lawrence Raw! is immoral. But he gave the impression that
Exxon didn't care. The response of the
company was perceived as too little, too
late."
Teaching UNLV's management students tl1at traits such as social responsibility should rank right up there with more
often discussed business concerns - such
as profit and the bottom line - is sometiling Barton strives to do.
T he study of real-life cases such as
tl1e crises at Luby's and Exxon provides
the perfec t vehicle. Examining incidents
chronicled in print and television stories
offers
an interesting com pietextbook cases, he explains.
those crises also provides
for teaching students about
a subject mat has taken on inat business colleges

to do- is to integrate the
of ethics into many business

courses on a variety of subjects. "Every
course should somehow be addressing
tl1at issue," he says.
Crisis management as a field of its
own is just beginning to catch on at universities, according to Barton.

H

e personally becan1e interested in
crisis management while serving as
a lecturer at Harvard Business School and
at Boston College in tl1e 1980s. He was
teaching a course in management communication when he decided to use as
part of tl1e course work a tl1en-current
controversy in Boston involving research
on an antitoxin for the nerve gas, Soman.
The controversy stemmed from whether
a well-known research firm should be
allowed to conduct tl1e research at its location in a residential area of Cambridge.
Not only did using a real-life incident
prove exciting for the students, but
Barton also became hooked on the field
of crisis management as a result of teaching that class.
Today, Barton heads the U LV Crisis Management Center- one of only
four such centers at universities in North
America . The others are located at tl1e
University of Southern California,
Bucknell University, and at Ecole Des
Hautes Etudes Commerciales in
Montreal.
Funded by the U.S. Department
of Energy as part of its exploration of
the Nevada Test Site's Yucca Moun tain as a possible repository for highlevel nuclear waste, U LV's center is
starting off small.
Currently, it consists of an office
housing 14 computer work stations.
The first of what Barton hopes will be
many computer-simulated disaster exercises is on line. It focuses on a bomb
threat at a manufacturing plant; the
source of the mreat is an anonymous
phone call.
Participants begin by choosing one of
a number of roles, such as plant manager
or head of security. Then tl1ey are given a
series of options as tl1e potential disaster
escalates. While the participants ponder

their choices, a clock counts down to the
time the bomb is supposed to go off.
Such exercises force people to tllink,
Barton says, "What would I do if tllis happened to me?"
As for the nuclear repository itself,
Barton says, "I'm neutral on the project.
It's incumbent on DOE as an agency to
earnestly examine any and all potential
hazards that could come up if the reposi tory is selected in Nevada.
"And, as a university we have an opportunity to protect tl1e people of South ern Nevada by working with tl1e agency
and ensuring tl1at questions about tl1e
safety of people and resources are addressed," Barton says.
"I'm an open mind seeking answers .
Ideally, that is tl1e goal of any professor.
I'm not an advocate of the project. What
I am is a
researcher
who will

Crisis

management
expert
Laurence
Barton

• ••••••••••••••
raise questions."
Willie some of the work at tl1e center
will be geared toward helping DOE an swer questions about potential problems
at the repository (should Congress decide
to locate it in Nevada ), Barton stresses
that other government agencies and businesses will also be able to benefit from tl1e
center.
continued on page 24
S PRI NG
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. I leat~~·iL~:r~q~z~ ""
. types of ticks by how each felt
ll' i burrowed in."
J'!n Valentine's Day last year,
~ ns114v, 3 , left behind her husband o
· 7 years and e comforts of moderlh
~ society to live and t.!idy with WCI •
--,,~.iw'"~J'Vi;;;..,;.>£~_v?
,..•_ .biologists in Belize, fofl'herly Britishl'
Enrolled in,
• V's m\,irongingerly trying to free a spearwith sharp teeth from a net. The pan· s !.fOgt"a.t ··, R!
'aw.~ays
icked bat caused quite a commotion,
she could not pass up the pportuni
which attracted the attention of some
to work in a living laborator ~ ith su .-.:
kinkajous - cat-sized, honey-colored
respected biologists.
·.), ""'S>:
members of the raccoon family. Upset
Her trip was made possible by a
by the intrusion into its territory, one
nation from former UNLV employee 'tt• ~
kinkajou did what many arboreal aniFrances Saxton through the UNLV
mals do to mark their domain: it uri Foundation. Sa..xton's donation paid for
11ated on the intr~~e~b~o"¥d
. 111itti~
~~h,aw' ~rfare to Belize; WCI pro:t vi}ted
. ·'shelter, and the experience of
Miller on the h . . .• { ~ jt. I
"N o thi ng we d.~
' qUI
~ ·e
-r r ~!!
1u was· ever
a 1netime.
easy," Renshaw says of her work with
Renshaw and the group camped near
Miller and other WCI researchers. "If
the Maca! River and in the ancient
we set a trap for a small mammal, the
Mayan city of Caracol. Thatch-roofed
rain would come immediately following
huts protected them from the environand wash the bait away. To get from
ment. Tents set up inside the huts proone place to another, we'd have to walk
tected them from the snakes, scorpions,
through a trail of army ants, scorpions,
and other dangerous critters that lived in

no-
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thatdi d ·
" The$-iacal River served ~s a source
of water for both drinking 1d bathing
durfug part of their field ' rk. While
4.
M.
C
c · pmg in aracol, the , up used cisterns to collect rain water r drinking
and gathered their bath w er from the
city's ancient, algae-fille
adas,
which are deep land inde
ons continually replenished with ~1 water.
CommLmication with f. r husband
was limited . The WCI bi ogists had a
-,wa 1 radio for emergeti!!=Y use, and
Rensha "w<J.s able to call d,Jer husband
o e to let · 1 know she as still alive.

;s

from WCI, tl1e New York Zoological
Society's 100-year-old conservation organization . She helped tl1e WCI biologists conduct an environmental analysis
for the Belizean government's Electricity
Board, which is planning a hydroelectric
project along tl1e Maca! River. She also
gatllered information for a proposed
biosphere reserve in tl1e Maya Mountains ofBelize.
The WCI biologists are advising tl1e
Belizean government on tl1e creation of
a biosphere reserve, which is a designated area designed to protect entire
ecosystems while still allowing for tech nological and economic advancements.
The biosphere reserve calls for a central,
core area that remains complete ly Wl touched by civilization. That area would
be surrounded by a buffer zone where
agricultural activities tlut do not severely disrupt tl1e environment take
place. rndustry most damaging to the
ecosystem would be located farthest
from tl1e central, protected area.
"Eventually, we could build our
society's future on tlus idea of having
core areas that are essentially wilderness," says Renshaw, who believes soci ety can protect botl1 ecological and economic interests with tlle right solutions.
"People have created this win-lose situation of 'either save the eartl1 or save tl1e
economy,' wluch is an unrealistic assessment of the problems facing our world.
There really are ways to make both work,
and I'm committed to tl1at cause."
Renshaw's experience in Belize
strengthened her commitment to bringing environmental groups togetl1er with
those who put economic concerns first.
The resource management major also
gained valuable insight that will help her
accomplish her mission .
"I realized that one of tl1e biggest
impediments to developing comprehensive environmental policies is the conflict
between tlle different views of tl1e various environmental agencies," Renshaw
says. "The environmental groups cannot
agree on the metl10ds to improve tl1e
environment or who should have oversight responsibility. The conflict created

by their disagreement is one of the things
keeping the agencies from effectively establishing workable policy."
But Renshaw gained insight into
more than environmental issues during
her trip to Belize. On a personal level,
she left the rain forests with a much
greater tolerance for physical discomfort
and a broader perspective of the world.
"When I first returned to America,
life seemed surreal," says Renshaw, who
had to readjust to cellular phones and the
commotion of civilization. "After you live
in natme for even that short amount of
time, your priorities tend to change. It
makes you question what life is all
about."
A self-proclaimed crusader by nature,
Renshaw once believed journalism was
her calling. Several years ago, she studied
it at the community college level, but
soon gave up pursuing her degree because her husband's career required them
to move every two years. vVhen tl1e
couple finally settled in Southern Nevada,
Renshaw decided to enroll at UNLV.
By the time she returned to college in
1991 , she had become aware of the
world's enviromnental problems. She
recalls visiting the small, mral town
where she grew up to find tl1e hills covered witl1 shopping malls and housing
subdivisions. In tl1e woods near her
childhood home, tl1e pond where she
once fished and swam had been ruined by
overdevelopment of the area.
"Barely a trickle of water came from
tl1e falls . It hurt me to see those changes,
and it made me question what direction l
wanted to go in," Renshaw says. She
adds tl1at growing up in the '60s made
her aware of tl1e environment, but it
wasn't until tl1e last few years that she
began to consider dedicating her career
to saving the Earth. " If we can make an
individual difference in our world, then
this is the way I want to do it. I think it's
important."
When UNLV established the envi romnental studies program in the fall of
1991 , Renshaw was tl1e first person to
officially transfer into it. She predicts tl1e
program will grow into an important and

respected school. "Environmental studies
will become one of the really big program on campus. It will be as well -known
as our hotel administration college," she
says.
James Deacon, environmental studies
program director and a professor of biological sciences at UNLV since 1960,
shares Renshaw's vision.
"We have tl1e potential to be one of
the best programs in tl1e country, and we
are already gaining national respect," Deacon says. "We are building a distinctly different kind of education - one tl1at is
focused not only on classroom education,
but also on an unusual range of services
tllat help tl1e students outside tl1e classroom."
Deacon says environmental studies
students " Live tl1eir education," which
gives the program strengtl1 and distinction.
Juniors and seniors are encouraged to
serve as interns witl1 organizations that
specialize in tl1eir fields of studv. Under-

UNLV environmental studies
major Gabrielle Renshaw

• ••••••••••••••••
graduate students are required to write a
thesis, which is usually demanded of only
maste r's and doctoral degree students.
Good plamung and organization have
gotten tl1e program off to an excellent
start, Deacon says, but private donations,
continued on page 24
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BY SUZAN DIBELLA

'A

UNLV communication
researcher Anthony
Ferri didn)t expect the
flood of emotions he
felt when he visited the
]FJ( assassination
site. His unique
experience there led
him to study the site
from a new perspective.
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NTHONY FERRI WAS SITIING IN

his eighth-grade homeroom class at
St. Gabriel Catholic School when the
voice of Brother Dennis, the principal,
came over the intercom. He spoke seri ously and clearly, Ferri recalls.
"He simply said , 'Please pray for the
repose of the soul ofJ ohn Kennedy, who
died in Dallas today,"' Ferri says. "We all
looked at each other, not knowing what
to expect."
About 10 minutes later at recess,
young Anthony and his classmates stood
around speculating about tl1e fate of the
free world.
"We all started talking, saying 'Well,
if he's dead, tl1en maybe Johnson's dead,
and maybe tl1e Russians are going to take
over. By the end of recess, we were sw-e the
world was coming to an end."
Like most people old enough to

remember hearing tl1e tragic news of
Kennedy's assassination, Ferri, now a
UNLV communication studies professor, can describe what he was doing and
how he felt tl1at day nearly 30 years ago.
One common tl1read among
people's recollections, he notes, seems to
be watching television coverage of ilie
event. He, himself, remembers watching
tl1e black and white television footage,
fuzzy and ambiguous by today's standards, and observing his parents' vigilant
and solemn reaction.
Today, Ferri is carefully recalling
what he saw on television that day, Nov.
22, 1963. His perceptions of the Texas
School Book Depository and Dealey
Plaza - which came largely from his
family TV set- have played pronunently in his current research on tl1e
Kennedy assassination site, people's

reactions to it, and ilie way television
news may have shaped tl1ose reactions.
The idea for the research project
grew out of Ius first visit to Dealey Plaza
in 1989.
"I was sort of underwhelmed and
overwhelmed at the same time," says
Ferri, who visited the assassination site
wiili some colleagues during a trip to
Dallas for a conference. "Dealey Plaza
seemed so small, as did ilie depository,
tl1at we weren't even sure we were in tl1e
right place.
"I found myself feeling kjnd of
ticked off and illsappointed when I saw
tl1e building and tl1e plaza, which seems
like a strange reaction to me , even now.
But I felt tlut way because the reality of
tl1e site is so small compared to my
memory of it from television tl1at I felt
sort of cheated."
But as he went through tl1e museum
inside tl1e depository- located on the
infamous sixili floor, where Lee Harvey
Oswald allegedly positioned himself for
tl1e shooting- Ferri began to see
tllings illfferently.
"There is someiliing muque tl1ere,
sometlling I'm now referring to as an
emotional catalyst, iliat was quite moving. You obviously expect a musemn to
be thought provokjng, but it was more
tl1an tl1at. It's like you're awash with
emotions and conflict about tl1e reality
of ilie event and what you thought was
tl1e reality."
Weeks later when he finally sorted
out his feelings about tl1e experience,
Ferri sensed a research project in tl1e
miling. He wanted to find out if others
experienced tl1e same feelings he did at
tl1e assassination site.
After enlisting tl1e help of former
colleague Lin Allen and UNLV graduate
students Tony Carrison and Tom
Robinson, he designed a survey research
project, contacted the museum, and
planned a trip to Dallas.
On Nov. 20-22, 1991, ilie research
team conducted an intercept survey of
visitors who entered tl1e book deposi tory, askjng tl1em to fill out questionnaires before and after touring tl1e mu-

UNLV communication studies professor Anthony Ferri

••••••••••••••••••••••••••••
seum. The visitors were asked a variety of
questions about tl1eir emotions, tl1eir
perception of ilie size of tl1e plaza, their
primary source of knowledge of tl1e assassination, and tl1e importance of ilie assassination to tl1em personally.
The research team encountered hundreds of people at tl1e museum, many on
ilie assassination anniversary date. " It was
very drai1ung," Ferri says. "I've done intercept surveys before, some in unusual
places, but tlUs was particularly tiring for

some reason." After three exhausting
days, ilie researchers had surveyed 166
visitors.
The study has yielded some interesting results, according to Ferri.
"As I suspected, the museum was
truly an emotional catalyst to visitors,"
he says. Most respondents to the survey
experienced deepening emotions as they
proceeded ilirough the museum, indulling sadness, ilioughtfulness, and
resentment.
SPR I NG
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formation presented in the
form of pho{
tos, artifacts,
and the structure itself. By
the end of their
experience there,
visitors have a
sense of clarity
..
and closure that
transforms tl1eir view of
.
tl1e assassination forever."
However, that doesn't mean
the museum changes their opiruon on
who was responsible for the assassination, Ferri says.
"Visitors who went into tl1e museum believing in the conspiracy theory
lefi: believing the same tlling and vice
versa," says Ferri, addillg that he, rumself, entered and lefi: the museum main tairung his belief that Oswald acted
alone.
He is qwck to note, however, tl1at
it is neitl1er the goal ofhjs study nor
that of the museum to persuade visitors
to believe in either theory.
Yet, perhaps the most interesting
of his findings indirectly relates to that
controversy by examining the perceived
size of the depository and tl1e televisio n
coverage of the assassination .
"One of our hypotl1eses going in
was that television had a major impact
on tlle way we view tills rustorical
event, inclurnng the size of the book
depository. There is no question that
television had an impact. There is
also an inrncation that the people who
watched the assassination coverage
on television tended to feel the place
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smaller
tl1an tl1ey
had expected."

T

o Ferri, the perception of builrnng
size is of much greater importance
than one might think. From watching
1963 television footage, he, himself,
had perceived the builrnng to be much
larger tl1an it actually is; he attributes
his perception to tl1e use of low camera
angles and broad-perspective shots in
the 1963 television coverage of tl1e
assassination site.
His point? Ferri speculates tl1at perception of builrnng size may be linked
to one's inclination to believe Oswald
acted alone or, conversely, to believe in
the conspiracy tl1eory.
"It is much easier to imagine
Oswald hitting his target from a small
bwlrnng ratl1er than from a large, imposing one . If television coverage from
1963 exaggerated tl1e size of tl1e depository, it is possible tl1at those who

saw tl1at footage have been analyzing
tl1e situation with slightly skewed visual
information."
Though his current study stops short
of making such a conclusive connection,
Ferri asserts tl1at such a scenario is certainly plausible. Distornon from merna
reports has long been tl1e source of criticism and debate, dating back to the days
before television was even invented.
"It is exactly what American journalist and autl10r Walter Lippmann described in his book, Public Opinion, in
tl1e 1920s. The merna create a type of
pseudo-environment for us; they put pictures in our heads of tl1e outside world.
When tl1e pseudo-environment clashes
with the real environment, the public
receives misleading information and that
can have any number of serious effects."
If television rnd indeed distort tl1e
appearance of tl1e book depository, Ferri
believes it was not intentional, but more

a function of the teclmology of the day.
He attributes the problem in part to the
practical matter of working with film vs.
video.
"For television reporters in 1963, the
process of getti ng footage on the air was
much more complicated and time-consuming than it is today, largely because
they had to get their film footage developed. If they had a shot of a scene and
not much time, they lived with the shot
they had. Today, television photographers can review their footage at the
scene . If they don't like a shot, they just
throw another tape in the recorder, and
it's done. Who knows? If those reporters
in '63 had the chance and the time, they
might have reshot some of that footage."
And, what if the assassination had
occurred in the 1990s? Ferri speculates
that television reporters would take an
almost "microscopic approach," as opposed to the more "telescopic approach"
taken in 1963.
"I can just see Geraldo [Rivera] up
on the sixth floor covering the site in so
much detail that we'd have footage of
the wood grain of the frame around the
window," Ferri says, addillg that there is
rnstortion in focusing on sometillng too
closely as well .
But Ferri is more concerned with the
lasting influences of the 1963 footage,
wruch, he asserts, may still be affecting
our perceptions today. Public fascination
with the conspiracy theory, fi.1eled by

Oliver Stone's movie, JFK, (coinciden-

tally released just one month afi:er Ferri
conducted his survey) has reached an all time rugh in recent years. And, the media, as always, continue to search for that
elusive, singular truth that, apparently,
no one is able to give.
To Ferri , the situation is best summarized by Temple Uruversity communication scholar Barbie Zelizer, who is
also studying the merna and the
Kennedy assassination.
"Zelizer asserts tl1at tl1ere is an
ongoing crisis ·of autl10rity
that has lefi: the assassination story witl1out a recognized speaker,"
Ferri says . The result, he adds, is a .
nation fLxated on
a mystery tl1at
may never be .
solved.
Until it is,
Ferri is content to investigate
his own
small portion of
the assassination
enigma: the
unique experience of visiting
tl1e assassination

site. He hopes to conduct a follow-up
study there, possibly next year on the
30th anniversary of tl1e assassination .
He still believes at least some answers
can be found tl1ere among the old
black-and-white photographs, artifacts
of tl1e day, and tl1e visitors, who,
through tl1eir reactions to tl1e museum,
may help us understand the legacy of
the Kem1edy assassination. f.1
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Nevada Symphony Orchestra: Andre Luis
Rangel. pianist. 8pm. Artemus Ham Concert Hall. 895-3801 .

March • 1993

25

Exhibit: "New York Photographers of the
1980s." Weekdays, 8am-5pm . Donna Beam Fine Art
Gallery. 895-3893.

25-28 Nevada Dance Theatre:

Concert: University Wind Ensemble. 8pm .
Artemus Ham Concert Hall. 895-3801 .

.28

1-28

2

12-16 Art Exhibit:

29

Spring Program.
March 25-27 , 8pm; March 28, 2 & 7pm . Judy Bayley
Theatre. 895-3801 .

"MFA Thesis Exhibition: Victoria
Reynolds." Weekdays, 8am-5pm. Donna Beam Fine Art
Gallery. 895-3893.

Alumni Event: Recognition Luncheon . Noon.
Tam Alumni Center Grand Hall. 895-3621.

Concert: Jazz Ens
Concert Hall. 895-3801 .

Softball: UNLV v. Pacific (DH). 1pm. Rebel
Diamond. 895-3207.

Nevada Symphony Orchestra: Yuri
Mazurkevich, violinst. 8pm. Artemus Ham Concert Hall.
895-3801 .

8p . Artemus Ham

5

Chamber Music Southwest: "The Classics
and More. " Nevada Fine Arts Trio. 7:30pm. Black Box
Theatre. 895-3801 .
7

Softball:

UNLV v. South Carolina (DH). 11am.
Rebel Diamond. 895-3207 .

10

Alumni Event:

Business Lunch Seminar. Noon.

Alumni Event:

University Theatre: "What Wondrous Things."
April 1-3 & 7-10, 8pm; April 4 & 11 , 2pm. Black Box Theat e.
895-3801.

1-11

Trent Lounge. 895-3621.

11

Dance Concert: UNLV Dance Arts Faculty Gala
with Rudy Perez. April2 & 3, 8pm; April4, 2pm . Judy Bayley
Theatre. 895-3801 .

2-4

Alumni Event:

Dinner/theatre event. 6pm .
Tam Alumni Center.
895-3621 .

4

Musical Arts Orchestra. 3pm. Artemus
Ham Concert Hall. 895-3801 .

Master Series:
James Galway and guitarist
Kazuhito Yamashita. 8pm.
Artemus Ham Concert Hall.
895-3801 .

"Three Sisters."
March 11-13 & 17-20, 8pm;
March 14 & 21 , 2pm. Judy
Bayley Theatre. 895-3801 .

James Galway
March 11

•••••••••

Ceremony: Honors Convocation. 1Oam.
Art mLJ_S Ham Concert Hall.

16
estival: Invitational Choral Festival. All day.
Artemus am Concert Hall. 895-3801 .
16-18 Baseball:

UNLV v. Southern Utah University.
April16 , 7pm; April17 , 5pm; April18 , 1pm. Barnson Field .
895-3900.

17-18 Softball:

Art Exhibit: "MFA Thesis Exhibition: Mitch
Crawford ." Weekdays, 8am-5pm. Donna Beam Fine Art
Gallery. 895-3893.

18

8-10

Baseball:

UNLV v. Cal State Fullerton. April8 & 9,
7pm; April 10, 1pm. Barnson Field . 895-3900.

Dance Concert: University Dance Theatre
Student Concert with artist-in-residence Gus Solomons Jr.
Aprii30-May 1, 8pm; May 2, 2 & 4pm. Black Box Theatre.
895-3801 .

Concert: Chamber Chorale 7th Annual Home
Concert. 7:30pm. Artemus Ham Concert Hall. 895-3801.

Chamber Music So tnw st: "Musicians From
Marlboro." 7:30pm. Artemus Ham Concert Hall. 895-380 1.
5-9

11-21 University

Theatre:

Concert:

Concert: University Choral Ensembles Spring
Extravaganza. 8pm . Artemus Ham Concert Hall. 895-3801 .

30

Business Lunch Seminar. Noon.

Trentlounge. 895-3621 .

April • 1993

University Theatre: "The Best Little
Whorehouse in Texas." Aprii29-May 1 & May 5-8, 8pm;
May 2 & 9, 2pm. Judy Bayley Theatre. 895-3801 .

UNLV v. Hawaii (DH). 11 am both days.
Rebel Diamond. 895-3207 .

Concert: Sierra Wind Quintet. 2pm. Black Box

Theatre. 895-3801 .

22

Alumni Event: Senior Toast. ll am. Manzi

Courtyard. 895-3621 .

Benefit Concert: "A Concert For Cal." a Cal
McKinley Scholarship Benefit. 7:30pm. Artemus Ham
Concert Hall. 895-3801 .

Art Exhibit: "Juried Student Show. " Weekdays,
8am-5pm. Donna Beam Fine Art Gallery. 895-3893. (thru
May?)

May • 1993

23-25 Baseball:

1

Softball: UNLV v. Cal State Fullerton (DH). 11 am.
Rebel Diamond. 895-3207 .

UNLV v. UC-Santa Barbara. April23 ,
7pm; April 24 & 25, 1pm. Barnson Field. 895-3900.

24

Community Concert: Gustavo Romero. 8pm .
Artemus Ham Concert Hall. 895-3801 .

Festival: Desert Winds Invitational. 8am-5pm.
Artemus Ham Concert Hall. 895-3801 .

25

Concert: University Musical Society Orchestra.
2pm . Artemus Ham Concert Hall. 895-3801 .

2

Softball: UNLV v. New Mexico State (DH). 11am.
Rebel Diamond. 895-3207.

4

13

13-21 Spring Semester 1993: Spring recess.
16-17 Baseball:

UNLV v. Arizona State. 3pm both days.
Barnson Field. 895-3900.

18

Community Concert: Toccatas & Flourishes.

23

8pm. Artemus Ham Concert Hall. 895-380 1.

19-21 Baseball:

UNLV v. Pacific. March 19, 7pm;
March 20 & 21 , 1pm . Barnson Field . 895-3900.

14 +
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29

Alumni Event:

Alumni Center. 895-3621 .

Dinner/theatre event. 6pm. Tam

Softball: UNLV v. Long Beach State (DH). 11 am.
Rebel Diamond. 895-3207 .

Softball: UNLV v. Cal Poly Pomona (DH). 11am.
Rebel Diamond . 895-3207.

Concert: University Wind Ensemble. 8pm.
Artemus Ham Concert Hall. 895-3801 .
7

Spring Semester 1993:

Instruction ends.
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May • 1993

June • 1993

7-9
Baseball: UNLV v. New Mexico State. May 7,
7pm; May 8 & 9, 1pm. Barnson Field . 895-3900.

4

Summer Session 1: Session ends.

5-6

Concert: Musical Arts Orchestra. June 5, 8pm;

10-15 Spring Semester 1993:
12

Alumni Event:

Final examinations.

Business Lunch Seminar. Noon.

Trent Lounge. 895-3621 .

13-23 Nevada Dance Theatre:

"Swan Lake." May 13-

Summer Session 2: Instruction begins.

7-8

Summer Session 2:

18

Art Exhibit:

Late registration.

24-25 Meeting:

Board of Regents. 9am-5pm. Tam
Alumni Center Grand Hall.

Softball:

UNLV v. San Jose
State CDH). 1pm .
Rebel Diamond.
895-3207.

July • 1993

Art
Exhibit: "Bachelor
of Fine Arts Exhibit."
Weekdays, 8am-5pm.
Donna Beam Fine Art
Gallery. 895-3893.
(thru June 13)

15

7

"Julia Couzens: Charcoal
Drawings. " Weekdays, 8am-5pm . Donna Beam Fine Art
Gallery. 895-3893. (thru July 18)

15 & 19-22, 8pm; May
16 & 23 , 2 & 7pm.
Judy Bayley Theatre.
895-3801.

14

June 6, 3pm. Artemus Ham Concert Hall. 895-3801 .

Commencement
May 16

•••••••••••••

Concert:

Bolognini Scholarship
Concert. 8pm. Artemus Ham Concert Hall. 895-3801 .

5

Holiday:

9

Summer Session 2: Session ends.

12

Summer Session 3: Instruction begins.

Independence Day recess.

12-13 Summer Session 3:

Late registration .

Play: "Friday Knight at the Fights." 8pm. Judy
Bayley Theatre. 895-3801.

30

Spring Semester 1993: Semester ends.
16

Graduation: Commencement. 1pm. Thomas &

Mack Center.

17

Summer Session 1: Instruction begins.

17-18 Summer Session 1:

When Beth Daniels Henderson read her first
romance novel years ago, she could easily envision
writing one herself. Nine published novels later,
the UNLV alumna seems to have found a way to
combine her passions for history, writing, and
romance.

Late registration .

H

er crimson-tipped finger idly traced
the four sides of the black square.
Whoever thought up this silly-looking hat?
Beth wondered, contemplating the damage it JVottld do to her freshly styled hair.
As the line ofstudents started to move,
she shook her long strawberry-blond tresses
and, with resignation, plopped the traditional mortarboard on her head, making
sure the golden tassel dangled from the left
tim. Slowly shuffling fonvard, she noticed
that the black-g01vned students ahead of
her were standing taller, walking
prouder. Then she heard the music, the
triumphant chords of Elgar's Pomp and
Circumstance, and she, too, stood taller
and with measured pace stepped proudly
onto the red catpet leading into the Thomas and Mack Center.
Commencement. A new beginning.
An important day in anyone)s life. Bztt
Beth )s attention wandered from the music, the barely tepressed excitement of het
fellow students, and the cheen from the
audience. Her thoughts we~·e already on
the futtwe, particularly tomorrow) Monday, May 14, 1990, lllhich woztld be,for
het, a commencement of a whole different
sort.. ..

did indeed have two commencements in
May 1990. On May 13, she graduated
with distinction from UNLV with a
bachelor of arts degree in history. The
next day, she began a new career as a
published author when her first novel,
Nikrova)s Passion, was issued.
Both commencements were a long
time coming. Henderson, now a library
assistant in the circulation department of
UNLV's James R. Dickinson Library,
entered college 20 years ago in Ohio,
but interrupted her studies for marriage
and a move west. She resumed them in
1986 when an employer told her that
advancement in the retail business depended on her having a degree.

- -... - -.... - .... _.,._c.._•c:a.rf-

19

Nevada Symphony Orchestra: Daniel Lewin,

violinist; Herbie Mann , flutist: and Walter Blanton ,
fluegelhornist. 8pm. Artemus Ham Concert Hall. 895-3801.

August • 1993

Nevada Opera Theatre: "Camelot." May 29 &
June 1, 8pm; May 30, 2pm. Artemus Ham Concert Hall.
895-3801 .

13

Summer Session 3: Session ends.

30

Fall Semester 1993: Instruction and late

29

31

16 +

Holiday:

registration begin .
Memorial Day recess.
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OMEDAY, UNLV ALUMNA BETH
Daniels Henderson may begin her
autobiography with such flowery words
as those above. In the meantime, however, it's more likely they'll first appear
in a novel that bears her name.
Henderson is a writer of romances,
and like many writers, she draws upon
personal experience for her stories. She

UNLValumna
Beth Daniels Henderson

PJetfiS

rrassion
or
rrrose
BY BARBARA CLOUD

"Once I started back to school I
didn't want to be in retailing any
more," Henderson recalls. In the course
of completing her degree, she became
fascinated with the history of the American West and, encouraged by history
professors like Robert Davenport, who
lauded her fine writing, she enrolled in
the master's degree program.
Meanwhile, the publication of
Nikrova)s Passion marked tl1e culmination of more tl1an a decade of a different
kind of writing. Years ago, Henderson
read a historical romance given to her
by her sister-in-law. "I can do tlus," she
told herself, and she sat down and wrote
Bitd of Paradise, then "rewrote it and
rewrote it and rewrote it for 15 years."
That much-massaged volume, the
saga of a family in the Western gold
SPRING
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to produce the
typical 75,000word volume.
However, she
says she wrote
Queen 1s Cache
over the
Christmas break
when she was
a graduate
assistant.
Henderson
credits her academic experience
for many improvements in
her work. Beginning with History 101 , she
took a series of
classes from
UNLV history
Jay
professor
Romance novelist Beth Daniels Henderson also works in the
Coughtry,
who,
circulation department of the James R. Dickinson Library.
she says, helped
her develop her
research skills
rush, was finally published in December
and introduced her to sources of informa1991. Henderson estimates that she sent
tion she suspects she would not have disthe manuscript to publishers and agents
covered on her own.
at least 25 times over the 15-year period.
Now, she estimates she spends be"I'd get depressed at the rejections after
tween 40 and 80 hours doing research for
awhile and put it on the shelf. But all tl1e
each of her stories, depending on how
time I was getting feedback about my
much historical background she needs. She
work, and I'd eventually return to it."
has become adept at finding her way in
While rewriting Bird of Paradise,
computerized bibliographic catalogs and is
Henderson was also working on
a regular user of the university library's
Nib·ova 1s Passion, a suspenseful romance
interlibrary loan service .
Referring to Bird of Paradise, and its
set in Emope. As it happened, tl1e second book caught a publisher's eye fi rst.
sequel, Paradise in His Arms, Henderson
By coincidence, Bird of Paradise
says, "The difference between the two is
brought Henderson an agent at about
that I didn't have a history degree with the
tl1e same time.
first one. I've just finished a new novel, set
Witl1 one book to her credit and the
in 1877, and my research is even better
because I've been through graduate classes
aid of an agent, she was tl1en able to
concentrate on plots and dialogue; it
that required more in -depth research still.
wasn't long afterward tl1at her next book
My stack of photocopies [of historical inwas published, followed by otl1ers. Her
formation] keeps growing and growing."
nintl1 romance is expected in bookstores
At any given time, Henderson mulls
soon.
over a number of story ideas in her head.
Her more recent novels require far
One that stems directly from her studies
less time than her early efforts. Henderson
in history involves tl1e people who took
estimates it takes three to four montl1s
tl1e census in 19tll-century Nevada. She

••••••••••••••••••••••••••
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wonders why attorneys and otl1ers took
time out from tl1eir regular jobs to help
witl1 the count. When she returns to her
master's program - currently on hold
because of her commitment to her novels and otl1er obligations- she wants to
do research on tl1ese individuals for her
thesis. In tl1e meantime, tl1e preliminary
research she has done on them could
lead to anotl1er historical romance.
At present, contemporary romances
are more popular tl1an tl10se witl1 historical settings, and Henderson has complied with market requirements in order
to establish herself as an author. She has
completed three contemporary romances
under the pen name Lisa Dane and four
as Betl1 Henderson. The Paradise novels
are by Elizabetl1 Daniels.
Modern romances tend to follow a
formula, she says. "For the 'Lisa Dane'
books, basically the only thing I had to
have was a hero from the country and a
heroine from the city. The whole little
series was called 'Different Worlds' and
showed these two lifestyles meeting and
clashing and somehow managing to get
togetl1er."

T

he plots just come to her, she says.
"My mother is always asking me
how I can think up these tllings, but it
just kind of unrolls . People who sweat
out stories hate people who say it's easy."
Even witl1in tl1e formula , however,
Henderson manages to use her addiction
to history and her experiences in tl1e
West. In Queen 1s Cache, for example, tl1e
hero grew up near Elko, and he met the
heroine at UNLV. The tale takes the
reader to an archeological dig in the
Middle East, among otl1er locales, but
returns to Las Vegas for its denouement,
and tl1e reader is treated to descriptions
of the university campus, as well as highlights ofThe Strip.
For tl1e setting of Ribbons and Rawhide, she used ghost towns she had visited while taking a continuing education
class at the University of Arizona. "We
met every Saturday at tl1e crack of dawn
and drove out to various ghost towns.

So when I needed another idea, I came
up witl1 this television girl from L.A.
who wants to produce a show on ghost
towns. The hero is a photographer who
lives in the mountains nearby.
"It's amazing how many times I have
used a story that somebody else has told
me, or material from my own experiences, like the ghost towns."
Henderson emphasizes history and/
or suspense in her books, and she
wrestles witl1 tl1e sections that justi~' tl1e
label "romance" novel.
"Love scenes are tl1e hardest to
write," Henderson says. "I don't want to
be there, and my characters don 't want
me to be there. I feel like everybody
should know what they' re doing. I've
gotten tllem up to mis point; let tllem be
on tl1eir own. But until the market says
you can get by without these scenes, I
have to do it."
Henderson points out that the sexy
cover text and illustrations that have
come to epitomize tl1e essence of the
romance novel are created by tl1e
publisher's promotion department, not
the autl10r.
"They do make the covers steamy,"
Henderson says, adding that the cover
for Paradise in His Arms looked as if tl1e
editors had been watching too many
Errol Flynn swashbuckling films . "We do
all tl1is research to get it right, and then
tl1e att department doesn't pay any attention to it."
Inside or out of the bedroom,
Henderson's characters take on a life
of their own. "In a lot of cases, it's my
subconscious tl1at works out the
story line because I can see tl1e characters. They'Ll often tell me what
their names are, what tl1eir own
backgrounds are. Sometimes the
publisher wants me to change
something -like hair color. I had a
proposal for a red -headed hero, but tl1e
publisher said he couldn't be red -headed
because they have trouble finding good
cover models. But once I changed his
hair color, he wasn't tl1e same man anymore. He didn't want to be without red
hair."

Henderson, who attends conferences
of such groups as tl1e Romance Writers
of America and Sisters in Crime, agrees
tl1at the romance novel is not "high literature," but she argues tl1at it nevertlleless fills a void in readers' lives. She notes
that best-seller lists regularly include
books witl1 strong romantic themes and
tl1at readers enjoy tl1e escapism tl1ey
provide.
The romance novel, she says, is in tl1e
same category as the mystery or western,
but, she adds ruefully, authors of tl1ose
books get more respect tl1an romance
writers do.
She looks forward to tl1e publication
of an anthology of scholarly studies of
the romance this fall, hoping it will bring
greater credibility to tl1e genre.
Henderson says she would like to be
able to support herself with

her
writing, but
doesn't "see tlut happening
for quite a long time down the way."
Her initial efforts were published in
hardback, so not very many people saw
them unless her agent "stuck tl1e book

under tl1eir noses." But hardbacks carry
a certain cachet and earn a foot in the
door with tl1e publishing indusu-y, she
says. And, her more recent books have
been issued in paperback, guaranteeing a
wider audience.

A

!though Henderson has not yet
reached tl1e best-seller list, publication of Paradise in His Arms last year
was accompanied by promotion of tl1e
original Bird of Paradise as well , the sign
of a growing audience for her work. She
also gets fan mail, anotl1er indication
tl1at readers recognize her pen names
and look for her books. One Iowa
woman wrote that she likes Henderson's
books so much tl1at she keeps them instead of taking them to used bookstores
with tl1e other novels she reads.
Henderson seems to fit neitl1er of
tl1e most commonly held stereotypes of
the romance wtiter- tl1e
frumpy, frustrated housewife or the SeA)' siren. She
exhibits a cheerful,
friendly manner on tl1e job
at the Dickinson Library
tl1at is reflected in the lighthearted touch she gives her
novels. And, tl1e romantic
streak tl1at has produced books
like Paradise in His Arms, Diamonds and Denim, and Ribbons
and Ra1vhide is hardly evident as
she checks out books and answers
questions quietly and efficientl y.
But after work, on weekends
and holidays, she ensconces herself
at her dining room table, where tl1e
words and phrases flow from her
imagination tl1rough her fingertips to
the computer screen as she escapes to
anotl1er world : "She remembered the
feel of his bare, damp chest under her
cheek earli er that morning when he'd
rushed to her rescue. Remembered the
fire tlut had flashed in his sky-blue eyes,
and the answering quickness in the pit of
her stomach." (Qpteen 1s Cache)
"I like reading escapism," she says,
"and I write what I like to read." 11'.1
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Back to tlie Beginning
R esearch on vertebrate embryos may lead to a
g reater understanding of the earliest stages of
human development, according to UNLV
biologist Warren Burggren.
BY TOM FLAGG

W

HEN DR. WARREN BURGGREN
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came to UNLV in 1992 as tl1e new
chairman of biological sciences, he
brought witl1 him substa11tial grant funding for ills research, several talented postdoctoral researchers, and tl1e journal
Physiological Zoology, of which he is edjtor-in-chief. He also brought international contacts witl1 research collaborators in Demnark, Taiwa11, Japan, Brazil,
and elsewhere.
Burggren had been at the Uruversity
of Massachusetts since 1978. There, he
developed a strong research interest in
tile origin of terrestriality- mat is,
when ]jfe moved out of tl1e primeval seas
and onto land.
His research took him to Soutl1
America and Austra]ja, where he swdied
tl1e lung fish, wluch breatl1es both air
and water. Burggren also swdied a~n
phjbians, such as frogs, which are a useful model for a11imals tl1at undergo tl1e
evolutionary transition from water to
la11d. (Frogs are water-breatl1ing as tadpoles and a.ll·-breatl1ing as adults.) Tlus
led him to his current research interest at
UNLV- tl1e development of vertebrate
embryos.
Burggren and tl1e resea~-chers i11 Ius
lab have found tl1at, because vertebrate
embt-yos are strikingly similar, tl1ey ca11
study me fertilized eggs of frogs and alJjgators to learn about all vertebrates, includjng humans.
One of tl1e ilistinguishing characteristics of vertebrates is tl1eir amazing
diversity, Burggren explains. Mice and

elephants, minnows a11d whales, salamanders and eagles, snakes and humans
are all vertebrates. But me physical differences among tl1e many species of
mammals, fish, birds, reptiles, a11d amphibiaJlS are most obvious in tl1e adults.
In tl1e early stages of life, iliey all look
surprisingly alike.
"Unless you were really a hot-shot
embryologist, if I showed you a fish em bryo, a reptile embryo, a11d a huma11 embryo, you probably couldn't tell tl1e djfference," he says. "In those early stages,
iliey are all vet-y similar."
The embt-yos of lower vertebrates act
as plentiful models. They allow biologists
to perform studies and experiments tl1at
could not, for moral and ethical reasons,
be performed on human embryos, a11d
for practical reasons, on tl1e embt-yos of
other mammals.
Because Burggren a11d Ius colleagues
are not doing clitucal research ilirectly
wiili huma~1s , investigations of ffijs type
are often called "pure" research, or as it
has been suggested lately, "curiositydriven" research .
It must be scientific curiosity tl1at
prompts a researcher to spend months of
careful work trying to deternune what
effect various environmental stresses,
such as low m:ygen levels, ntight have on
developing amplubian and reptile embryos. But tl1e results of mat research
could lead to a better understaniling of,
for example, how pregna~1t women who
smoke risk tile health of weir unborn
babies.

Not a lot is known about the earliest
stages of development in vertebrate em bryos, Burggren says. Most studies in the
area have been done on sheep fewses ,
partly because of tl1eir availability and
because there are certain anatomjcal and
physiological characteristics of sheep that
make iliem a good model for studying
human development.
However, because me uterus is a very
protective environment, biologists cannot study tl1e initial formative processes.
"The problem wiili sheep is, it's
about 100 days from conception until
you can actually go into tl1e uterus witl1
instruments and check tl1e fetus to find
out how it is functioning," Burggren
silld. "By men, it's all dress rehearsal.
Everything is in place; even me breathing
movements of tl1e fetus have started by
mat time.
"B ut many of tl1e lower vertebrates,
like frogs, produce eggs, which are fi·ee living, functional units," Burggren explains. "You can look at an egg under a
microscope , ma~upulate it, examine it,
cha~lge me environment around it - all
me things you can 't do wiili a fetus in a
uterus or a bird 's egg in its hard shell."
Burggren and his team of three postdoctoral fellows and two graduate students are workJng witl1 animals such as
paradoxical frogs (whi ch get tl1eir name
from the fact tl1at iliey have the world's
largest tadpoles, but meta1110rphose into
very small adults) and young alligators.
By studying tl1e circulatory systems as
iliey develop in me eggs aJld young animals of tl1ese species, me researchers expeer to learn valuable information about
the ear]jest stages in an anjmal's life.
"We are lookJng at me first beating
of tile heart, me development of tile first
blood cells, tile time at willch blood cells
begin to be distributed- all the thjngs
tl1at have to do witl1 circulation . This is
me first system in all)' embryo, frog or
human, to become functional because it
is the circulation that suppljes nutrients
for all me otl1er systems," Burggren says.
The resea~·chers hope to learn more
about pivotal periods of time, or "critical
windows," in the development of each of

the animals' systems: cardiovascular, nervous, and respiratory.
"Before a window opens, in terms of
time , a particular system is relatively in sensitive to its environment," Burggren
explains. "And after the window closes,
tl1e system is insensitive. But during the
critical time when me window is open,
environmental pollutants, toxins, or conditions such as low m:ygen have their
biggest effect.
"We are tryi11g to estabLish critical
windows by studying the
influence of low oxygen levels on tl1e physiological processes of embryos,"
Burggren says, expla.llung
tl1at reduced m:ygen is one
of tl1e pri ma~-y stresses
caused by smokJng, which is
why smokJng by mothers is
pa~·ticularly dangerous for
tl1e human fetus.
"I'm not going to say
tl1ere is a ilirect link [between amphibia11 embryos
a11d human birtl1 defects],
but I tlunk mat, much more
so than in tl1e past, new in sights into human develop ment will be staring us in
tl1e f.1ce if we want to exploit tl1em," he says.
Burggren is studying me
ca~·diovascular system of embt-yos because it is so critical
to tl1e development a11d
function of me otller
systems.
"No birtl1 defect is desirable, but some embryos can
get by witl1 some defects," he says. "But
if the cardiovascular system has been af
fected, it becomes a limiting factor for all
tl1e otl1er systems. The cardiovascular
system delivers nutrients and removes
wastes. If it isn 't healthy, it is one of tl1e
more unfortunate birtl1 defects. "
Their emphasis on the earliest stages
of ]jfe has requjred Burggren and his fel low researchers to approach what he calls
the "lunatic fringe" in developing microtechniques that work on small animals.

"It is a bit amusing to hear a neonatologist talk about the challenges of gathering data fi·om a human infant tl1at
weighs, say, 600 or 1,000 gra111S," he
says. "We are measuring cardjac output
and blood pressure in animals mat weigh
one or two thousandths of a gram."
The effort of adapting existing equipment to their purposes is vet-y laborintensive.
"We are not electrical engineers,"
Burggren says, "but we are willing to buy

UNLV biologist Warren Burggren
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the swfT that medical researchers are using, then modifY it to make it work on
much smaller a11imals.
"I think we are the only ones doing it,
because we are the only ones crazy
enough to bother," he says, adili ng tl1at
ills lab is benefiting from tl1e flood of new
technology, such asIa er techruques to
measure blood flow.
Though he ackJ1owled ges the esoteric
side to his work, he is convinced that this
continued on page 24
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'70s
Michael West, '70 BS Geography
and Math, '74 MS Education, is
principal at Garret Middle School in
Boulder City. His wile, Conme
Fortier West, '70 BS Physical Education and Social Studies, '74 MS
Education, is a collnselor at Chaparral High School. Their daughter,
Allison West, is attending UNLV
and was the recipient of an alumni
scholarship.
Stephen C. Graves, '71 Master of
Business Administration, is a certitied public accountant and a partner
in Millex Associates Business Consultants in San Francisco.
Quincy Moore, '75 MS Education,
is the director of the office of academic support at Virginia Commonwealth Univcrsitv in Richmond. He
also serves as president of the Association tor Multicultural Counseling
and Development. He recently
served as chairman of tl1e national
Taskforce on tl1e Counse ling and
Developmental Needs of NricanAmcrican Males, which was established by tl1e American Association
for Counseling and Development.
During tl1e 1970s, he sen•ed as
director of the Upward Bound program at UNLV.

televi sion station in Killeen, Texas.
The program, which is aimed at
adults, uses tl1e whole language
concept.
Gllido J. Arrazola, '77 BS Hotel
Administration , is a professor in
hotel administration and cost control at Escuela Colombiana De
Hoteleria Y Turismo in Bogota,
Colombia. He also works as a consultant for the hotel industry.
James Benson, '78 BA Communication Studies, retired from the U.S.
Air Force wim tl1e rank of major.
He is currentlv director of marketing at Desert Springs Hospital in
Las Vegas.
Rlwda Goussalk, '78 Master of
Education, '81 Specialist in Education, has been employed by tl1e
Clark County School District for IS
years. She is currently assistant prin cipal at Lake and Long elementary
schools.

Katherine A. Kauder, ' 78

Jackie Ogden, '76 BA Historv, '82
BS Hotel Adminisu-ation, hosts me
program Read for Life on the public
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James R. Mikula, '78 BS Hotel
Administration, is tl1e director of
sales and marketing ar The Rcgenr
Bangkok in Bangkok, Thailand. He
has also been involved with providing business sem inars in Moscow.
He returns ro UN LV each year as a
gtiest lecturer to talk to hotel administration students about job

'80s

Jeffrey Wong, '85 BS Hotel Administration, is director of sales and marketing at the Elizabetl1 Hotel in
Singapore. PrevioLLsly, he has worked
for Hyatt, the Omni Marco Polo,
and me Orienral Beaufort hotels.

J aye KnLLtson, '82 BS Physical
Ed ucation, is a fi.tll-time dance
instructor in me department of
dance ar Towson State University in
Ma1yland.

James R. Mikula . '78

Lu Freeman, '79 BA Psychology,
owns and manages several rental
properties in Las Vegas. She is active
in tl1e state Democratic Parry, the
National Organization for Women ,
and tl1e Soutl1ern Nevada Women's
Political Caucus.
Steve Gordon, '79 BS Hotel Administration, is senior vice president
of creative affairs for Viacom
Productions in Los Angeles. He
supervises tl1e production of several
television programs, including
Matlock and tl1e Perry Mason
movies.

Katherine A. Kauder, '78 AA
Nursing, is a pediatric night charge
nurse at Humana Hospital-Sunrise.
A 14-year employee of tl1e hospital,
she recently passed me national
pediatric nurse examination and is
now a certified pediatric nurse.

Quincy Moore , "75

opportunities outside me continental United States.
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Marshal S. Willkk, '79 BA Engl ish, is an attorney specializi ng in
familv law. Previouslv, he served as
legal staff attorney to the Nevada
Supreme Court. He edits the
Nevada Family La IV Report and
chairs tl1e federal legislation committee for the family law section of
the American Bar Association. He is
also an alternate municipal judge in
North Las Vegas.

Mimael Brendel, '83 BS Engineeri ng, is a senior systems engineer
at Siemens-Quantum Inc. SQI is a
developer and manuf.1cturer of
diagnostic ultrasound imaging
machines. He lives in Issaqual1, Wash.
Previously, he worked for General
Dynamics.
John Martin, '83 BS Biology, is a
resident physician in obstetrics and
gynecology at University Medical
Center in Las Vegas. His wife, Joy
Helton Martin, '84 BS Education,
'91 Master of Education, is a
reacher at Mitchell Elementary
School in Boulder City.
Rufino Gildore, '84 BA Criminal
Justice, is a se nior correctional officer at tl1e Southern Nevada Correctional Center.
Penelope LePome, '84 MS Education, joined General Rehabi litation
Sen•ices Inc. to open the company's
Reno office. The company specializes in customized sen•ices in
workers' compensation and longterm disability cases, includi ng
medical managemenr and vocational
re habilitation.

Mark Hutchison, '87 BS Management, recently returned to Las Vegas
and began practicing law wim the
firm of Alverson Taylor Mortensen
& Nelson. He previously served a
federal judicial clerkship in Soutl1
Bend, Ind. , and practiced law in Los
Angeles. His wife is Cary Boeker
Hutchison, '86 BS Management.
Mark A. LoBello, '87 BS Business
Administration, has just opened his
own law firm, Freeman, Roske lley,
Ritchie & LoBello in Las Vegas.

Jeffrey Wong , '85

Gregory Schall, '86 BS Hotel Administration, recently became the
national advertising director tor tl1ree
national trade magazines. The two
food service publications are Chef
l11stitutional and Pizza & Pasta.
He also works witl1 Fancy Food, tl1e
leading indusny gourmet food and
confections magazine. He lives in
Chicago.

tems on the Yucca Mountain project
as a business analyst. She works in
conjunction witl1 the Yucca Mountain project office of the U.S . Depart111ent of Energy.
Annette Capurro, '88 BS Business
Administration, is a fi nancial adviser
witl1 Prudential Securities in Las
Vegas. She recently earned tl1e designation of Accredited Lnvestment
Management Consultant from the
Institute for Investmenr Management Consllit<UHS in Arizona.

Services. She serves as vice president of tl1e Clark County Public
Employees Association and as international vice presidenr of tl1e
Nevada State AFL-ClO. She has a
bachelor's degree in labor studies
from Antioch University.

Steven D. McDonald, '87 BA
Criminal Justice, is a financial analyst
for the city of Las Vegas finance
department.
Darryl Tatz, '87 BS Hotel Administration, is owner ofBatl1rubs and
Sinks Refinishing in Las Vegas. He is
currently pursuing a master's degree
in business administration.
Suzette T. Wheeler, '87 BS Business Administration, '90 Master of
Business Administration, is working
for TRW Environmental Safety Sys-

Susan Foregard , '88

Annette Capurro. ' 88

Susan Foregard, '88 BS Business
Administration, works as a management analvst for Clark Collnt:y Social

Bryan Scott, '88 BS Business
Admin istration, grad uated fi-om tl1e
Nortl1wesrern School of Law at
Lewis and Clark College in Oregon
in 1991. He is currentl y an associate attorney with me law firm of
Donald ) . CampbeLl and Associates.

continued on next page
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We would like to invite all UNLV alumni to submit information about themselves to UNLV Magazine tor inclusion in the Class Notes sectiort. Piease fill
out the form below completely, type or print clearly, and avoid abbreviations. Also, please supply home and office telephone numbers so we can reach
you if there is a question about your entry. We encourage you to submit a black and white photograph of yourself to accompany your Class Notes entry.
Name __________________________________________________________________________________________
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Terry Cottle, '85 Master of Education in Physical Education, is tl1e
recruiting coordinator and administrative assistant for UNLV's football
program. He has worked at UNLV
for ni ne years.

Marshal S. Willick. '79

Michael Wofford, '85 BS Marketing, is a professional medical representative with CIBA Pharmaceutical
Companv in Las Vegas. He has been
wim the companv four years.

Address
City

Stale

Zip

I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I

Phone Numbers: Home -------------------------------- Office - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - ---- - - - Career or Personal information

Entries should be mailed to: UNLV Class Notes, University News and Publications, 4505 Maryland Parkway, Box 451012, Las Vegas, NV 89154-1012
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'80s

management associate program . She
helped open the Mirage in 1989 as
retail division train ing manager.

'90s

Randy D. Mattson, '89 BA Music,
is a petty officer first class in the
U.S. Navy. He serves with the Navy
Band in Washington , D.C. He
joined the Navy in 199 1.
Susan A. Gieck Mcuir, '89 BS
Business Administration, currently
works as a store manager for Pacific
Linen in Las Vegas. She was previously employed at the Mirage; while
there, she graduated valedictorian
from the Golden Nugget/ Mirage

David Chairez, '90 BS Economics,
is a constituent services representative in the Las Vegas offi ce of U.S.
Sen. Richard Bryan.
ll111dy ]. Mitchell, '90 BS Hotel
Administration and Business Administration, is station manager and

Crisis Management
continued from page 7

"Our goal is to become a catalyst for
training for companies, federal agencies,
and those who suspect they may have

Adventures
continued from page 9

like Saxton's, will help it to grow and
succeed.
"We're helping our students take
advantage of unusual learning opportunities with private gifts like Frances

Beginning
continued from page 21

pure research could have some very valu able applications to human beings in the
future.
"There is no doubt that the more we
know about what happens in the early,
formative stages of a fetus' development,
the more we are going to be in a position to intervene in human congenital
defects," Burggren says.
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director of airport operations tor
Czechoslovak Airlines at O' Hare
lmernational Airport in Chicago.

Linden Cup, an annual moot court
competition. The hypothetical case
involved mandatory AIDS testing
among health care workers.
Michael D. Rebello, '90 BS Business Ad ministration, is a second
lieutcnam in the U.S. Mari ne Corps.
He recently completed The Basic
School at Marine Corps Combat
Developmem Command in

Alan A. Needha m , '90
Alan A. Necdhan1, '90 BS Business
Administration, is in his third year
at Gonzaga School of Law in
Washington. At Gonzaga, he won
the award for best oralist in the
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an area of vulnerability or just want to
know more about crisis management,"
he says.
Every company, no matter its size,
should have a crisis management plan
because no company, regardless of its
function or its product, is immune to

disaster, according to Barton .
"Everybody's vulnerable," Barton
says, "but the positive side is that everybody has an opportunity to avoid a crisis
or to minimize damage from a crisis
by thinking ahead. Advance planning is
the key." E.'l

Saxton's," Deacon says. "This kind of
support permits us to help students enjoy the type of once-in-a-lifeti me experiences that Gabrielle Renshaw had."
Saxton says she is pleased that her
gift went to the support of both the environment and UNLV's environmental
studies program.
"I support UNLV every year with a

small gift," Saxton says, "and I'm glad
that my gift this year helped a student
study the rain forests because I am very
concerned about our environment. I
think environmental studies is a wonderful new program at UNLV and one that
will become increasingly more popular as
awareness is raised about the importance
of our environment." lo'l

"I can see a ti me, not even a decade
away, when people are not waiting for
infants to be born with serious heart defects before they go in and repair them.
But they are not going to be able to do
that until they know what ' normal'
should be. So I think it is important to
know what is normal for an embryo."
Despite his enthusiasm for his particular research project, Burggren is
quick to point out that his lab is but one
of several in UNLV's biological sciences
department - not just in physiology,

but also in cell ular and molecular biology and ecology - that already have
earned or are earning international
reputations.
With all that the department has going for it, Burggren is expecting great
things. "In ou r five-year plan, we actu ally address the next l 0 years," he says.
"We feel the department has the people,
the resources, and the potential such that
if we are not the preeminent biology
department in the Southwest in 10 years,
we messed up." lo'l

Tote Snyder Kittrell Garlock Architects

Construction on the new Classroom/Office Complex. to be located in the northeast parking lot of the Thomas
& Mack Center. is scheduled for completion in Fall Semester 1994. The 165,000-square-foot building w ill house
classrooms. offices. and auditoriums.
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